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Lab.No:

GS12 - KOl0709

Name

Gingercreek Truffle Just Wild
Reg.Nr.
sHS8692007

Brced

Lagotto Romagnolo
Result

NormaI

The test rcsults ere intcrprctcd as follows:

Normal: No epilepsy mutdion and therefore no predisposition to juvenile epilepsy

HeGrozygous for the jwenile epilepsy mutation (canies one copy of the jwcnile epitepsy mutafion)

Homorygous for the juvenile epilepsy mutation (carries two copies of the juvenile epilepsy mutation)

Fuppies ttrat have increased risk of dweloping jwenile epilepsy can be born if botü parents are

heterozygous. The probability of having afrected puppies in that casc is approximately 25%o. lf me
parant is heterorygous and the other homorygous (afrected) üre probability of having atrect€d puppies

is 50%. If both parents are homozygous only atrected puppies will bc born. Puppies homorygous for the

mutatisr become afrected and experience seizures of variable extent and severity. Few individual
heterozygous cariers harre also been reported with seianres. The reason for this is unclear with the
following possible explanations under further investigations: the caricr puppy has another mutation in
the same g€ne, or there is another mutation in another genq or the he{erozygosity for the mutation
lorrers the seizure ttneshold in some puppies. The breed suffen also from a persisting and progressive
jwenile ata:ria resulting often to the euthanasia of the affected puppy. In additiorU there is an adult-
onset epilepsy caused by olher genetic factors. If your Lagotto was tested as a carrier but has

orperienced seizures please contact our customer service (info@genoscoper.com) for furfüer
investigation. We are also looking for more ataxia and adult-onset epilepsy cases from the breed to
study the genetics ofthese disorders.
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